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Mallee Black-throated Whip-bird
iPeophodes niqroqularis leucoqaster),

By J. Neil McGilp and F. E. Parsons.

On the 15th September, 1920, several Victorian ornitholo
gists when on a visit to the mallee country in the Parish of
Manya, Victoria, collected a set of two eggs of what they
thought was a Wedgebill tSphenostoma crista turn ). During
the following four years they collected several sets of two eggs
each of the same species from a patch of scrub in the same
locality, which they called" Wedgebill Flat".

On the 25th November, 1923, J. N. McGilp, after having
spent an interesting week-end in the Dandenong Ranges with
a few enthusiastic collectors from Victoria, had the pleasure
of viewing Mr. Frank Howe's valuable egg collection, in which
he saw one or two sets of eggs labelled "Mallee Wedgebill".
These did not look the same as the Wedgebill's eggs collected
in the interior of South Australia, with which he (Mr. McGilp)
was very familiar, and he suggested that the bird would prove
to be a sub-species of Sphenostoma, Or even a new species, and
that a bird should be collected for identification.

Since that time collectors from either Victoria or South
Australia have visited. the district each nesting season, but it
was not until 19th September, 1932, that a female was obtained
by Mr. J. A. Ross, of Victoria, in company with Messrs. E. W.
and H. Bunn and R. Ribbons at " Telfer's Block " in the Parish
of Manya (vide cc Emu ", Vol. XL"XII, Part 3, pages 133-148).

The taking of this specimen definitely determined that the
bird was not a Wedgebill, but a Whip-bird, 'and that it closely
resembled the Black-throated Whip-bird iPsophodee niqro
qularis), which hitherto had only been recorded from the south
west of Western Australia, and had for some time been supposed
to be extinct. On comparing this female with a female col
lected from "Western Australia, they concluded that sufficient
differences were noted to warrant it being considered a sub
species, and named the bird II P.n. leucoqasier " .(vide ." Emu ",
Vol. XL"XII, page 133), but added that it wasnecessary to secure
a male bird to decide the matter definitely.

During September, 1936, the writers, after '.several seasons'
hunting in the type of mallee country thought suitable for the
Whip-bird, were able to locate a pair of birds by tlieir call
in the South Australian mallee about sixteen miles north of
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Pinnaroo, and secured a bird, but again it was a female (vide
JI S.A. Ornithologist ", Vol. XIV, page 3). Then, on 8th Septem
ber 1938, in a locality about two or three miles further north
of that where we secured the female, we again heard a pair of
"birds, and a nest just commenced building was thought to
belong to this pair of birds. Our experience led us to believe
that the only chance of securing the male bird was to collect
it at a nest. containing either eggs or young, and as time would
not permit us waiting ,until the nest was completed, it, .was
arranged that Mr. R. Ribbons, who lived in the locality and
always accompanied us on our collecting trips, should, later
inspect the nest and inform us when it contained eggs. On
13th September, 1938, Mr. Ribbons again inspected' the
unfinished nest in the company of Mr. and Mrs. C. Bryant
and Mr. J. A. Ross, who wanted to take photographs, but the
nest was in precisely the same condition as when we found it.
The birds, however, could be heard calling in the same vicinity.

On searching the bushes close around, Mr. J. A. Ross located
the proper nest, which contained two eggs, and as the eggs were
well incubated, it was thought best to take them, and they
were forwarded to Mr. J. N. McGilp for his collection.

The following Saturday, 17th September, the locality was
again visited, and a search 'made to see if the birds had made
a start to build another nest. The birds were heard calling
.about 300 yards away from their previous nest, and before long
Mr,Bryant found a half-completed nest.* This was very
surprising, as only four days had elapsed since the eggs "were
taken from the previous nest.

On 24th September Mr. Ribbons informed the writers that
the nest, then contained two fresh eggs, and Mr. McGilp arranged
to leave for Pinnaroo on 1st October. Mr. Parsons arranged
to meet him there three days later, The nest-was visited "on
2nd October, and the female was found on the nest, although
the eggs were not far incubated. The bird sat very closely and
could be approached almost to touching distance before' she
flushed from the nest, to return again in about fifteen minutes.
The male was heard calling several times, but as far as could
be ascertained, did not approach within fifty yards of the nest,
excepting once, when he flashed through the bushes towards
the nest, but, on seeing us, made off at once without giving us
more than a fleeting glance at it.

A secluded position was taken up with a clear view of the
nest, and the whole day was spent in waiting and watching,

*See "Emu ", Vol. XXXVIII,. Nov" 1938, p. 338, fig.-Eds.
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.but no opportunity was presented to get a shot at the male.
Several times through the day we approached the nest, and
.parted the bush to see if the male had slipped on to the -nest
unnoticed, but we found the female on the nest each time, and
she did not leave the nest until the hand was close to her.
Periodically we could hear the male making his full-throated
call, but the female took no heed until the male gave a sharp
two-note call, when she left the nest at once and flew towards
the male, evidently to receive some tit-bit from her mate.
From this it would appear that the male does not feed the
female on the nest, but it must be remembered that the male
undoubtedly knew we were close by. .

The following day we again visited the nest, and after
making sure that the female was on the nest, we again took
up our position under cover, and prepared for another long
vigil, when suddenly without any warning a bird flashed into>
the bush next to the nest and showed himself for a mere second,
but it was long enough to enable Mr. McGilp to get a shot,
and at long last we had collected the male, and so ended a
search that had been made each year since 1924. .

The- following notes and facts collected by us in connection.
with the Mallee Whip-bird we think are worth recordingr-c-

Firstly, the Whip-bird is undoubtedly very sparsely dis
tributed through the mallee scrub. In. fact, for the first four
years of our search we were not successful in locating any birds.
The mallee scrub is being cleared at an ever increasing rate,
and unless some very large Reserves are formed which contain
plenty of suitable cover, it will not be many years before these
birds will be wiped out. In this connection it is pleasing to
report that consideration is now being given to the making of
a sanctuary of an area of about 8,000 acres in the vicinity
where birds were collected, and it is confidently anticipated
that the proclamation will be issued shortly. These birds have
only been located in mallee scrub with plenty of cover con
sisting of short broom, teatree, and acacia, with a predominance
of rather tall" spinifex". The birds spend a deal of their time
on the- ground, where they hop about in search for food, but
they run rapidly from cover to cover.

When flushed the birds fly with great speed, and quickly
drop under cover of the undergrowth. The flight resembles
the flight of the Eastern Whip-bird, but is faster. They carry
the tail when hopping or running almost brushing the ground.
In flight the tail is spread out" fan-shape," when the white tips
of the tail feathers become very conspicuous.
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Collectors have recorded the extremely shy nature of, the
Western form, and we find the same applies to this Mallee form.
During our search in the 1936 nesting season we were fortunate
to secure the female very soon after locating the birds, but
although two days were then spent in trying to get a glimpse
of the male, we were not successful. Several times when the
male bird was heard calling, we were able to approach 'within
twenty. or thirty feet of the calling bird, but it always kept
plenty of cover between it and us, and when we attempted to

. get closer, the bird"became silent and slipped away, to he heard
calling about half an hour later at a distance of perhaps one
quarter of a mile. In all our experience of native Australian
birds, the species under review is by far the most difficult to
collect.

Although the birds are extremely difficult to approach on
.the ground, we found that the sitting female was easy to
approach, and did not leave the- nest until almost touched with
the hand. Her beady eyes are fixed on the intruder, but she
remains quite motionless until almost touched, then she stands
in the nest, jumps on to the edge and darts away through the
bushes. When the bird approaches the nest after being dis
turbed, she makes a few short low flights from bush to bush,
each time mounting to near the top of the bush and looking
round to .see that. no danger is near.

When the female is sitting on eggs she takes no notice of
her mate while he gives his full-throated peculiar calls, but
immediately he gives a sharp two-note call (evidently the
signal that her mate has food for her) she leaves thenest and
goes to the male bird.

Weare inclined to think that only the male bird gives the
peculiar loud notes, that arc so distinctive and difficult to
describe, the female only uttering a soft chuckle.

The male bird does not appear to take any part in incu
bating the eggs, but keeps one hundred yards or more from the
'nest searching for food. When he has food for the female he
'heralds his approach with his full notes until about fifty feet
from the nest, then is silent for a while, finally giving the two
sharp notes that quickly brings the female to him.

The nest is placed in a secluded or half-hidden position
about two feet from the ground, and the base is composed of
small twigs with the walls largely composed of light strips of
bark, the egg cavity being lined with fine tendrils and grass
much of which is green. TIle nest measures externally five
inches in diameter and three and a half inches deep. Internally
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the measurements are three inches in diameter and one and a
half inches deep, very neatly rounded off.

The eggs are two to the clutch and coloured pale Nile blue
with black spots and blotches, especially at the larger end, and
a number of pale mauve markings at the larger end,' and
measure 27 mm, by 20 mm.

At the request of the South Australian Museum all the
available skins of the Western Black-throated Whip-bird in the
Australian Museum, Sydney, were made available to enable
us to make comparisons.' In all, these consisted of one male
labelled Western Australia; three females from King George's
Sound, 'Western Australia, one of which was a "juv."; and one
bird not sexed from King George's Sound.

Speaking generally, the birds from Western Australia are
darker birds than the Mallee forms. The male from Western
Australia does not show such a decided black band or white
tip to the tail feathers as does the male from the Mallee, and
the breast and abdomen of the Western form is of a uniform
greyish olive, whilst in the Mallee form a central whitish patch
extends from the breast to the vent.

Psophodes nigrogularis leucoqaster.
The following descriptions with regard to colours is based

on Ridgway's" Colour Standards and Nomenclature ":-
JJ;[ALE. - Locality, twenty miles north of Pinnaroo, S.A.

.(Mallee}. Collected 3rd October, 1938.
Top of head and nape light greyish olive; back greyish olive

tinged citrine drab; rump citrine drab; upper tail citrine drab
merging to deep olive; a narrow ring of light-coloured feathers
(? white) around the eye); ear coverts light greyish olive;
throat black with many of the feathers with whitish tips, and
a white line extending on each lateral margin from the base
of the lower mandible and becoming widened greatly to about
half-way down the neck; breast light olive grey, becoming
light greyish olive on the sides, with a narrow central whitish
patch extending to the abdomen; flanks Isabella colour; tail
feathers (12) from beneath greyish olive, the four outermost
rectrices on each side with a broad subterminal black bar and
a broad white tip, remainder of feathers without white tip, but
with a clove brown subterminal bar, except the middle pair,
which do not possess the dark bar nor the white tips; wing
coverts greyish olive tinged citrine drab; flight feathers hair
brown above, paler beneath; bill, "upper black, lower dark
horn"; iris "brown, indistinct"; legs and feet "very dark
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grey." Total length 254 mm, (10 inches); wing spread 260
mm, (10.25 inches); wing 85 mm.; tail 123 mm ; culmen 20
mm.; tarsus. 26 mm.; middle toe and claw 23 mm.; measure
ments taken in the flesh. Stomach contents: whole spider;
large black ant; legs of grasshoppers: wing cases of beetles;
many fragments. Specimen in collection of F. E. Parsons,
Adelaide. [See coloured plate.]

FEMALE.-Locality, fourteen miles north of Pinnaroo, S.A.
(Mallec). Collected 1st October, 1936.

Description similar to male described above, with the excep
tion that the black feathers of the throat are not tipped with
white, also the lateral 'white" throat stripe" is narrower. Bill
" black"; iris" brown"; legs" very dark grey"; total length
241 m.m, (9.5 inches); wing spread 267 mm. (10,5 inches);
wing 83 mm.; tail 123 mm.; culmen 20 mm.; tarsus 26 mm.;
middle toe and claw 23 mm. Measurements taken in the
flesh. Specimen In collection of F. E. Parsons, Adelaide.

FEMALE.-Locality, Manya, N.'V. Victoria. Date, 19th
September, 1932. Collector,.J. A. Ross.

The following description appeared in the "Emu" (Vol.
X,'G""CII, pages 147-148):- _,

Forehead, light-greyish-olive, gradually reaching a deeper.
shade on the head and nape; upper surface, light olive, faintly
tinted with yellowish-green; wing, hair brown; rump, citrine
drab; tail, deep olive; a very narrow ring of white feathers
encircles the eye. Throat, deep black, many of the feathers
being margined with white, the bordering white stripe being
comparatively wide; breast, light olive-grey; abdomen, white,
tinged with brown; the lateral tail-feathers have an obsolete
brownish band, then a large band of black with large white
tips'; total length, 210 rnm,'; wing; 86; tail, 119; culmen, 21;
tarsus, 26. [The measurements given in this description may
have been taken from the skin.)
. Srecime'n in National Museum, Melbourne.

Psophodee nigrogularis nigrogularis.
The following descriptions are given based on Ridgway's

"Colour Standards and Nomenclature" of the specimens from
the Australian Museum, Sydney, N.S;W., of Psophodes nigro
gularis:-

MALE.-No. 0 28807. Locality, Western Australia. Date,
1890. Top of head, hair brown tinged medal bronze, and
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nape medal bronze; back, rump, upper tail surface, uniform
:lark citrine; ear coverts, citrine drab; throat, black with a
narrow white line extending on each lateral margin from the
case of the lower mandible to about half-way down the neck;
breast and abdomen, greyish olive, becoming citrine on the
sides: tail' feathers from beneath, citrine with the shorter outer
rectrices with a sub-terminal clove brown bar and a white tip;
wing coverts, citrine ; .flightfeathers, raw umber above, paler
beneath; a narrow ring of drab feathers around the eye (? soiled
white); flanks, light brownish olive; bill, upper bone brown,
lower, natal brown; total length (of skin), 220 mm.; wing,
S5 mm.; tail, 120 rnm.; culmen, 20 rnm.; tarsus, 26 mm.;
middl,e toe and claw, 22 mm. [See coloured plate.]

FEMALE.-No. 0 23420. Locality, King George's Sound,
\V.A. Date, October, 1868. Description similar in general
appearance to Male No. 0 28807,but in a slightly better state
of preservation; total length (of skin), 210 mm.; wing, 78
mm.; tail, 116 mm.; culmen (damaged), ? 20 mm.; tarsus, 26
mm.; middle toe and claw, 22 mm.; tail feathers worn.

FEJJfALE.-No. 0 17669. Locality, King George's Sound;
Vil.A. Not dated. Description similar to Male No, 0 28807.
Total length (of skin), 205 mm.; wing, 80 mm.; tail, llQ mm.;
culmen, 20 mm.; tarsus, 25 mm.; middle toe and claw, 22 mm.;
tail feathers worn.

1l1ALE.-Juv.; No. 0 20728. Locality, King George's Sound,
Vil.A.Not dated. Description: Plumage similar to adult
male No. 0 28807, except- as follows:-The black throat patch is
not so intensely black, and there are many greyish-olive feathers
also; the white lateral throat stripe is only slightly indicated and
narrower than in the adult. Total length of skin, 215 rnm.; wing,
80 mm.; tail, 120 mm.; culmen; damaged; tarsus, 26 mm.;
tail feathers badly worn or abraded.

No. 0 20729 (not sexed). Locality, King George's Sound,
W.A. Not dated. Description similar to Male No. O' 28807,
with the exception that there is a patch of pure white leathers
on the chin at the base of the rami of the lower mandible; there
is also a fairly well-defined black line immediately above the
lateral white throat stripe which is distinct and narrow.


